Did you know? Your visit today makes it possible for this Visitor Complex to exist without U.S. tax dollars. Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex is maintained and operated for NASA by Delaware North, and is entirely visitor funded.

Scan the code above to download the Kennedy Space Center Audio Tour app to enhance your Visitor Complex experience. Charges apply.

Working on the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge comes with the responsibility to tread lightly on the environment. We have a team of caring staff members who develop and implement GreenPath initiatives designed to reduce the human impact on our beautiful surroundings.

DINING
ROCKET FUEL: Grab and go coffee, soda, water and snacks.
ROCKET GARDEN CAFE: Coffee, pastries, chef-inspired entries and more. Fresh made to order breakfast daily 9 a.m.-11 a.m. Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
ORBIT CAFE: Pizza, fresh made salads, burgers, pulled pork and all your favorites hot off the grill.
G-Force Grill: Hot dogs, fries and other classics.
Moon Rock Cafe: At the Apollo/Saturn V Center, serving burgers, salads, sandwiches and more.
Milk & Ivy: Treat yourself to soft-serve ice cream or a cold beverage.
IMAX Snax: Traditional movie favorites including popcorn, candy and soda.
COUNTDOWN CAFE: Seasonal and private use.

SHOPS
THE SPACE SHOP: Find everything from souvenirs to signed, one-of-a-kind collectibles in the world's largest space memorabilia and gift shop.
SHUTTLE EXPRESS GIFTS: Gifts and souvenirs all about the Atlantis orbiter and NASA's shuttle program.
The Right Stuff: Located in the Apollo/Saturn V Center.
INFORMATION: Products to enhance your visit including sunscreen, batteries, one-use cameras and sunglasses.
AIRPORT SPACE SHOPS: Forgot something? Find our stores in the Orlando Airport in Terminals A & B.
THESPACESHOP.COM: Shop online anytime from anywhere.
MISSION CONTROL PHOTO LAB: Purchase your keepsake photos.

Scan the code above to download the Kennedy Space Center Audio Tour app to enhance your Visitor Complex experience. Charges apply.

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER BUS TOUR DESTINATIONS

866.870.8025
OPEN DAILY AT 9 AM
KennedySpaceCenter.com